Summary
Introduction

20
Steady speed walking over level ground is a cyclic motion where the average mechanical 21 energy of the body is constant over time. But of course, force must be produced to support 22 the body weight and work must be done to lift and propel the body. These demands may 23 be met most economically by muscles that produce force while minimizing mechanical 
59
In our study we aim to describe the mechanism behind the remarkable power peak 60 observed during ankle push-off in human walking. We propose a catapult without escape- of about 150W is not reached until well into the launching phase (Fig. 3A) . At the same 75 time, a peak of the extending ankle angular accelerationφ Ank is observed (Fig. 3B ). This of the launching phase, the knee joint flexes and the ankle joint extends (Fig. 1G ). These 80 motions accelerate towards the end of stance.
81
The vertical momentum p of both, the trailing leg (leg) and the remaining body
82
(rem), is redirected during the launching phase at all walking speeds (Fig. 4A , Tab. 1).
83
A for leg, it decreases for rem.
92
The impulses ∆ p of leg and rem over both phases of the push-off infer that the 93 ankle joint's power output mostly changes the impulse of the trailing leg (Tab. 1). In at high speeds (∆p y > 0). The remaining body rem is slightly accelerated forward during 99 alleviation (∆p x > 0) and clearly decelerated during launching (∆p x < 0). Only at high 100 speeds is rem vertically accelerated downwards otherwise decelerated during alleviation 101 (∆p y < 0). During launching, rem is accelerated upward (∆p y > 0).
102
Observing the linear joint force power at the hip P x,T rc and P y,T rc (Fig. 5E,F the trailing leg and upper body and their impulses throughout push-off.
117
In human walking, the foot is flat on the ground for most of the single support phase
118
while the rotating stance leg carries the entire body weight. The kinetic energy of the 119 moving body is converted into elastic potential energy as the ankle extensors are loaded.
120
It is important to notice that the ground acts as a block for the flat foot. Our experimental 121 data clearly show forward traveling of the center of pressure (CoP) increasing the moment 122 arm for external forces (Fig. 1) . Additionally, the GRF increases after midstance. Both
123
these observations indicate that loading of the ankle joint increases throughout single 124 support leading to a peak in extending ankle torque (Fig. 2C ) just before TDc.
125
The push-off phase at the end of a walking step is usually defined by positive power 126 output in the ankle joint. In a model study it was proposed that positive push-off power which means they can not add significant work to the Achilles tendon or the skeleton.
133
Thus, power comes largely from the elastic tendon in series with the muscle fibers and is 134 not simply provided by active lengthening and shortening of the muscle fibers themselves.
135
Power is the rate at which energy is converted (P = ∆E/∆t (Fig. 3) .
155
In view of these conditions, the push-off phase can be divided into (i) an alleviation the ratio of transferred horizontal power through the hip joint to angular power generated
168
So there is not much that the ankle joint push-off contributes to forward propelling of the 170 body in this phase.
171
It is interesting to notice that both legs work together horizontally during the allevi-172 ation phase (Fig. 5E ). This is in contrast to the strict opposing actions of the two legs 173 predicted by conceptual models like the inverted pendulum or the spring-mass model.
174
The forward acceleration by the leading leg could result from active leg retraction (see Vertically, the unloading ankle power transfers as negative power through the hip joint. period of HAT falling even faster. This is due to the knee forced into flexion after TDc
186
( Fig. 2B) , therefore delaying the build up of leg force.
187
To summarize, only a small part of the power generated at the ankle joint during 188 alleviation is transfered through the hip joint, which is mostly used to decelerate the 189 falling HAT.
190
Launching phase
191
The launching phase follows directly after the alleviation phase and ends with the 192 trailing leg taking off the ground. Here, peak ankle power is generated. However, most
193
of the power generated at the ankle joint is not likely to be used for propelling the body could take care of vertically redirecting and horizontally decelerating the remaining body.
218
In a previous study it has been observed that global elasticity of the human leg can be 219 assumed for the double support phase in walking (Lipfert et al., 2012) . This global elastic 220 leg behaviour, regardless of its local mechanical origin, reduces the actual collision losses.
221
Conclusion
222
Our study provides an experimentally supported mechanical scenario for the observed acceleration into swing by efficiently utilizing elastic energy storage.
229
Methods
230
Data collection 231 We used experimental data from a previous study (Lipfert, 2010) , where three di- the corresponding two adjacent segments and were defined to increase with joint extension.
260
Angular velocityφ, accelerationφ and jerk ... ϕ were derived using a central difference 261 approximation. All kinematic data were low-pass filtered using a zero-lag second order
262
Butterworth filter with a cut-off frequency of 40 Hz (Winter, 2004 
275
After the inverse dynamics procedure the resulting joint torques τ and joint forces F x 276 and F y , as well as the resultant linear joint force power contributions P x and P y were 277 further low-pass filtered with a cut-off frequency of 15 Hz. We defined extending joint 278 torques to be positive, flexing joint torques to be negative. Ankle joint power P Ank was 279 calculated by multiplying ankle torque τ Ank by ankle angular velocityφ Ank .
280
We divided the push-off phase into two functional phases. The alleviation phase begins ends with the foot taking off the ground (Fig. 3) .
284
We noticed automatic detection failing to reliably return corresponding timing of eye where filtering was useless due to extreme raggedness, which occurred predominantly 291 at the slowest walking speed.
292
In our study, the angular push-off power generated at the ankle joint can be transfered for the hip joint (linear joint work ∆E x,T rc and ∆E y,T rc , Eqs. (1) and (2)) and the ankle 297 joint (angular joint work ∆E Ank , Eq. (3)) by integrating power over time:
where t 1 and t 2 specify the beginning and end of each phase, respectively. As further 301 detailed in APPENDIX II, P Ank = P M,12 (indices 1 and 2 for the foot and shank segments, 302 respectively) and P F,lin,34 = P x,T rc + P y,T rc , where P x,T rc = F x,34 · V x,4 and P y,T rc = 303 F y,34 · V y,4 (indices 3 and 4 for the thigh and HAT segments, respectively).
304
We defined the lower limb (leg) to consist of three bony segments (foot, shank, thigh) limb's center of mass CoM leg were calculated using equations (4), (5), and (6):
where bony segments and wobbling masses are enumerated from 1 to 5. The lower limb's 311 mass was determined by
The position and momentum of the remaining body's center of mass CoM rem were 313 calculated by equations (8), (9), and (10). The entire body's mass is denoted by m CoM 314 and the center of mass position of the entire body by x CoM and y CoM .
For both, the alleviation and the launching phase, impulses ∆ p were calculated for 316 leg and rem by subtracting the momentum at the beginning of the phase p 1 from the 317 momentum at the end of the phase p end :
For the launching phase, the norm |∆ p| of ∆ p, as well as the x-and y-components 
Instantaneous power P (v) was determined by
Maximum power output P max and the corresponding shortening velocity v Pmax may 357 be read off the power-velocity curve (Fig. A1 ) or may simply be calculated by solving
and shortening velocity or provide all of the ankle power.
386
APPENDIX II
387
Force, torque, and power contributions in a linked chain of segments
388
A joint is a link or a constraint between two segments or bodies. Here, a segment 389 is represented by one index and a joint by two indices (Fig. A2 ). The symbol P F, ij 390 means the power that is transferred from segment i to segment j due to the (resultant)
391
"joint force" F ij that is exerted by segment i on segment j. This "joint force" equals are used in an equivalent sense, so we also denominate F ij simply as "joint force" in the 400 following.
401
P F, ij = P F, lin, ij + P F, ang, ij .
The first addend
is a purely linear term and the second addend
is a purely angular term, the latter due to the torque that F ij exerts on segment j (see 
where v ij = V j + ω j × L ji symbolizes the velocity of the joint position at which segment 413 i exerts the joint force F ij on segment j. Vice versa, due to actio = reactio, the reaction 414 force F ji = − F ij is exerted by segment j back on segment i.
415
By definition, the joint torque M ij represents all torque contributions by structures 416 spanning the joint ij, that are not due to the joint force F ij . The joint torque M ij is 417 defined as an internal torque constituting a cause of the angular acceleration of segment 418 j, which independently superposes the torque due to the joint force F ij (see Eq. A11).
419
"Internal" means that such constituents do not change the overall angular momentum of A10,A11) ), the "joint torque power"
is transmitted from segment i to segment j independently from the joint force power 425 P F, ij . In contrast to P F, ij consisting of the sum of distinctly linear and angular power 426 contributions, the contribution P M, ij solely changes the angular energy of segment j. which is then determined by three principal components, while it is a scalar parameter in 434 a two-dimensional movement description as in this study. In the following, the dot "˙" 435 means the first time derivative, accordingly, a double dot "¨" means deriving twice.
436
The equations of motion of segment j consist of a linear one (in general, three compo-437 nents in three-dimensional space, only two components in this study) for the segment's
438
CoM position R j (measured with respect to the inertial system)
where k F ext, kj symbolizes the sum over all other (external; index k) forces acting 440 on segment j in addition to the joint forces F j-1j and F j+1j , and an angular one (also 441 generally three components; only one component in this study) for the segment's angular 442 orientation φ j in the inertial system determined.
485
Inverse dynamics
486
The two-dimensional inverse dynamics procedure used here has been detailed by push-off phase Figure 6 : Power ratio. The ratio of linear hip joint force power (horizontal contribution P x,T rc (A), vertical contribution P y,T rc (B)) and angular ankle joint power P Ank is presented for both phases of push-off during walking at 75% PTS (1.5 m/s) of one representative subject. As further detailed in APPENDIX II, P Ank = P M,12 (indexes 1 and 2 for the foot and shank segments, respectively) and P F,lin,34 = P x,T rc + P y,T rc , where P x,T rc = F x,34 · V x,4 and P y,T rc = F y,34 · V y,4 (indexes 3 and 4 for the thigh and HAT segments, respectively). Note, the terms P x,T rc /P Ank and P y,T rc /P Ank are equivalent to dE x,T rc /dE Ank and dE y,T rc /dE Ank , respectively. The dark grey area indicates the last part of single support from t S to TDc (touch-down of the leading leg), the light grey area indicates the double support phase (TDc to TO). Vertical lines represent the beginning of the alleviation phase t A (beginning of positive ankle power output, where the trailing leg is alleviated from supporting the body mass) and the beginning of the launching phase t L (instant of maximum jerk in ankle angle, where stored energy in the ankle joint is released). Time is normalized to cycle time and given in %. rem 0.4 ± 0.6 1.1 ± 0.8 1.9 ± 1.3 1.5 ± 1.2 0.3 ± 2.6 leg 0.0 ± 0.8 1.6 ± 0.9 4.4 ± 2.1 6.9 ± 3.3 9.1 ± 4.0 CoM 0.4 ± 0.8 2.6 ± 1.6 6.2 ± 3.1 8.3 ± 3. rem 7.3 ± 2.6 11.4 ± 3.5 18.9 ± 5.9 21.7 ± 6.5 18.4 ± 5.3 leg 5.3 ± 1.6 8.6 ± 1.7 11.7 ± 2.3 15.5 ± 3.3 17.1 ± 3.7 CoM 6.5 ± 2.8 12.7 ± 4.3 21.2 ± 6.4 22.5 ± 7.7 15.4 ± 6.6
∆px [Ns]
rem -5.8 ± 3.0 -5.6 ± 3.2 -8.0 ± 2.9 -9.3 ± 3.2 -12.3 ± 4.3 leg 4.3 ± 1.8 7.9 ± 1.6 11.0 ± 2.2 15.3 ± 3.2 17.0 ± 3.7 CoM -1.5 ± 3.3 2.3 ± 3.0 3.0 ± 3.0 6.0 ± 3.5 4.7 ± 3.8 ∆py [Ns] rem 1.3 ± 3.2 8.8 ± 3.8 16.8 ± 5.7 19.1 ± 6.7 9.0 ± 10.7 leg 2.6 ± 1.3 3.1 ± 0.9 3.8 ± 1.1 2.1 ± 1.2 0.4 ± 1.9 CoM 3.9 ± 4.3 11.9 ± 4.3 20.6 ± 6.5 21.2 ± 7.5 9.4 ± 12. Table 1 : Impulses and power integrals. Two phases of push-off are distinguished. The alleviation phase (A) begins with positive ankle power output at the instant t A and ends with the instant of maximum jerk in ankle angle at t L . The launching phase (L) follows directly after the alleviation phase and ends with the foot taking off the ground (TO). The duration of the alleviation phase and launching phase are denoted by ∆t A and ∆t L , respectively. Norms of the impulse vectors |∆ p| for both phases are presented for the trailing leg (m leg = 11.4 kg ± 1.8 kg), the remaining body (mrem = 59.5 kg ± 9.8 kg), and the entire body (m CoM = 70.9 kg ± 11.7 kg). Also presented are the impulse components ∆px and ∆py. All data are given as grand means ± s.d. of 21 subjects for the five measured walking speeds. Additionally, for the launching phase, the norms of the impulse vectors and their components of leg and rem are normalized to the norm of the respective momentum vector | p 1 | at the beginning of this phase t L (|∆ ρ|, ∆ρx and ∆ρy). Power integrals ∆E for both phases are given for the rotation of the ankle joint Ank and the translation of the hip joint x, T rc and y, T rc. Table A2 : Maximum power output and shortening velocities. Maximum power output and corresponding shortening velocities of muscle fibers and muscle-tendon units (MTU) of the ankle extensors as well as maximum power output observed from dynamic data for the ankle joint during five different walking speeds. Note: No power output is given for the MTU at shortening velocities higher than vmax. Pmax = Maximum power output of muscle fibers; v Pmax = Shortening velocity of muscle fibers at their maximum power output; vmax = Maximum shortening velocity of muscle fibers; v M T U = Shortening velocity of the muscle-tendon unit observed from kinematic data; Pv M T U = Power output corresponding to v M T U with regard to the power-velocity relationship (see Fig. A1 ); P max,Ank = Maximum power output of the extending ankle joint observed from dynamic data.
